
Impact Wrestling – April 20,
2023: Dang This Stuff Works
Impact Wrestling
Date: April 20, 2023
Location:  Rebel  Entertainment  Complex,  Toronto,  Ontario,
Canada
Commentators: Matthew Rehwoldt, Tom Hannifan

We are done with Rebellion and the biggest story is the new
World Champion, having defeated Kushida to win the vacant
title.  At  the  same  time,  Deonna  Purrazzo  is  once  again
Knockouts Champion, having defeated Jordynne Grace for the
vacant title in the show’s main event. Let’s get to it.

Here is Rebellion if you need a recap.

We look at the new champions being crowned at Rebellion.

Mike Bailey/Jonathan Gresham/Trey Miguel vs. Time Machine

Gresham and Shelley go technical to start for a standoff so
it’s off to Bailey vs. Sabin. An armbar has Bailey in trouble
as commentary points out that everyone but Miguel lost at
Rebellion. Kushida comes in and gets sent into the corner,
where Miguel rakes his back. That doesn’t last long as Kushida
gets over to his own corner, allowing all of Time Machine to
crank on Miguel’s arm.

It’s off to Bailey, who gets caught in the Tree of Woe for a
triple dropkick as the dominance continues. Shelley starts in
on Bailey’s arm before it’s back to Kushida, who kicks Gresham
and Miguel off the apron in a smart move. Everything breaks
down and Sabin hits a suicide dive onto Gresham and Miguel as
we take a break.

Back with Bailey’s arm still in trouble but he kicks his way
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to freedom. Gresham comes in and gets to face Kushida with
Gresham getting a series of near falls. Sabin accidentally
kicks Shelley in the chest though and it’s Miguel getting to
clean  house.  Bailey  busts  out  the  slingshot  springboard
moonsault onto the pile on the floor but Kushida Hoverboard
Locks Miguel. Time Machine all get submission holds on at once
and we take another break.

Back again with Miguel knocking Kushida into the corner. That
doesn’t last long as it’s back to Sabin, who gets to slug it
out with Shelley. Bailey kicks him down and this the moonsault
double knees to the chest. Sabin is back up with a German
superplex  and  Shelley/Kushida  break  up  the  tag  attempts.
Bailey manages the Ultimate Weapon to a standing Sabin’s back
as everything breaks down. The parade of strikes to the face
leads to Kushida kicking Miguel in the face, setting up Cradle
Shock for the pin at 26:35.

Rating: B. Like this wasn’t going to work. They had all six
guys getting time and Bailey getting beaten up. What else
could you want in a match? The ending even sets up Sabin
(though  Kushida  and  Shelley  could  be  right  there  too)  as
Miguel’s next challenger, which boosts up the competition a
good bit. Very solid opener here as they let six talented
people have a long, long TV match and it worked.

Santino Marella is happy with his in-ring return but says he
won’t be returning to the ring very often. Alisha Edwards
interrupts to to yell about PCO but Santino sends her to the
ring  for  her  match.  Gia  Miller:  “Did  she  have  a  match
tonight?” Santino: “She does now.” Johnny Swinger and Zicky
Dice come in to ask about Swinger’s match but Santino says he
can’t keep wasting resources on a loser. Dice has found the
world’s greatest luchador though, and he’ll even pay for said
luchador’s appearance and transportation. Even Santino is down
with that.

Video on Deonna Purrazzo, the new Knockouts Champion.



Alisha Edwards vs. Tara Rysing

Alisha takes Tara into the corner to start and sends her
flying without much effort. Tara manages a clothesline out of
the corner but gets sent outside. Back in and an X Factor
finishes Rysing at 2:27.

Post match Edwards stays on Tara but Jody Threat makes the
save.

Post break Threat promises to take care of Edwards for Rysing.

Moose vs. Yuya Uemura

Brian Myers and Bhupinder Gujjar are here too. Moose takes him
straight into the corner to start but gets pulled into an
armbar. With Moose on the floor, Uemura loads up a dive but
Myers takes the impact for him. That earns Uemura an apron
bomb and Moose shoves him around back inside. Uemura fights up
but Myers offers a distraction, allowing Moose to knock him
back down.

Back in and Uemura hits a dropkick, followed by a middle rope
bulldog for two. Moose suplexes his way out of a suplex but
gets caught in a German suplex. Uemura’s high crossbody is
broken  up  so  Moose  goes  up,  only  to  get  belly  to  back
superplexed down. Now the high crossbody can connect but Myers
offers the distraction. Gujjar goes after him but Moose sends
Umeura throat first into the top rope. The spear finishes
Uemura at 9:57.

Rating: C+. Power vs. speed with interference mixed in worked
well enough here and Uemura is feeling more and more like a
player every week. He’s no longer just the guy on excursion
but rather someone who might be something around here. Granted
that isn’t going to have the longest future, but for now I can
settle for a young, talented star giving Moose a nice match.

Nick Aldis is happy to be back and tells us some of his



history around here. He’s coming for Steve Maclin and the
World Title because he knows what it’s like to be under that
pressure. As soon as Maclin’s strong legs start to wobble,
Aldis will be right there to take the title from him. As
usual, Aldis cuts a good promo, but he’s only so interesting.

Frankie Kazarian vs. Good Hands

Kazarian slugs away to start but gets caught in the wrong
corner rather quickly. A dropkick puts both Hands down at once
but Skyler low bridges Kazarian to the floor. Back in and
Kazarian takes over without much trouble, setting up a Figure
Four and small package for two at the same time. The slingshot
cutter hits Hotch and the chickenwing finishes Skyler at 3:40.

Rating: C. Just a showcase for Kazarian here, which wasn’t the
most thrilling stuff but it wasn’t supposed to be. Kazarian
getting a push is a fine way to go as he would be a good
choice for a one off World Title shot at Maclin. You aren’t
likely to get anything worse than pretty good out of him so
warming him up like this could be a rather smart move.

The Coven is coming for Deonna Purrazzo.

Sami Callihan talks about how smart he is and claims to have
infiltrated the Design to take them down from within. Was that
really supposed to be a surprise?

Digital Media Title: Joe Hendry vs. Sheldon Jean

Hendry is defending and brings up Jean being on Big Brother
Canada  but  having  his  season  cut  off  by  the  Coronavirus
pandemic. Jean shrugs off an early beatdown and hammers Hendry
down on the mat for a bit of a surprise. That’s enough for
Hendry, who fights up with some clotheslines. The fall away
slam sets up…actually a strike off until Jean gets dropped.
The Standing Ovation retains the title at 4:33.

Rating: C. This was a little longer than I expected and Jean



got in a nice bit of offense so it might have been a tryout
for him. Hendry got to break the smallest bit of a sweat to
retain, but the real perk here was the energy that he brings.
The motivational stuff is great and I could see Hendry going
pretty far around here, as the fans are into him and that’s
what matters a lot of the time.

Here’s what’s coming on various shows.

It’s time for new World Champion Steve Maclin’s Changing Of
The Guard ceremony. Maclin walks to the ring under military
guard and talks about having to learn who he was when he came
back.  Now  he’s  the  World  Champion  and  issues  the  open
challenge to any Canadian. Cue Scott D’Amore to say he’s not
happy with Maclin being the champion but he earned it. Why did
Maclin take so long to go after Josh Alexander during his
record title reign?

Maclin laughs him off because he was hoping the old D’Amore
would show up. D’Amore says Maclin hit him like a coward and
the jacket comes off. If Maclin wants to face a Canadian at
Under  Siege,  he  can  face  the  perfect  Canadian:  Perfect
Creation One, PCO! Cue PCO to beat up the guards, with Maclin
bailing. Some guards are put through a table to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. I’m running out of ways to say it but
Impact continues to be a completely watchable wrestling show
every week. You can follow the stories really easily and it
isn’t hard to jump into a lot of this stuff. They were at a
new starting point with a lot of the stories this week, but
there is enough to have more going on next week. Good show
here,  with  a  rather  nice  opener  and  a  surprise  first
challenger  for  Maclin  makes  it  even  better.

Results
Time Machine b. Trey Miguel/Jonathan Gresham/Mike Bailey –
Cradle Shock to Miguel
Alisha Edwards b. Tara Rysing – Facebuster



Moose b. Yuya Uemura – Spear
Frankie Kazarian b. Good Hands – Chickenwing to Skyler
Joe Hendry b. Sheldon Jean – Standing Ovation

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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